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CARTER MtXMMNK CO.. Nw York.
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An Indian
Outl reak

zjr a dreadful thing
undoubtedly caujsed by the irritating
effects of dirt. I

Outbreaks, arU crime generally, are
never possible among people who are
addicted to th; lise of

BIBB'S
AMERICAN FAMILY

The great soother lot angry passions
the promoter of health and good-feelin- g.

Cleans everything injures
nothing don't be afraid to use KIRK'S
Soap on the most delicate fabrics.
JAS. S. Ivirtlt Ac CO.. Chicago.
HikU IHnmnnn1 Tar Kuan A sipc,up

HUMPHREYS'
This Precious Ointment is the

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal or compare with it as a curative
tnd healing application. It has been
ased 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives' satisfaction.

Cures Piles or Hemorrhoids External
or Internal. Blind or Bleeding Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imm-
ediatethe cure certain.

WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures Burns, Scalds aiW Ulceration and

Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant.
Cures Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-

tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.

Cures Inflamed or Caked Breasts and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents. Trial size, gg Cents.

Bala by Drautau, or swt saat-pl- 4 m nnlpl of pries,
ErirHEXTt' no. co., 1 1 1 a 1 1 a wnaaa at., m tore.

THE PILE OINTMENT

WHEN YOU VtSIT

Pi.m? nrnnr vo pun
int. HUftLJiJ rain

Io u.)t forget to see the ex-

hibit of the General Elec-

tric Company in the Elec-

tricity Building, te Intra-

mural Railway equipped
with General Electric Com-

pany's apparatus, the Elec-

tric Launches equipped
with General Electric Com-

pany's motors and the Gen-

eral Electric company's Arc
Lighting Plant and Power
Generators in Machinery
Hall.

JAPANESE
HK1F!

CURBA new and Complete Treatment, consisting of
Xippotitonea, Ointment In Capsule, alto in Box
""a I'nla; A Positive Care for External. Blind or
Hi" 'ling Itch in?. Chronic Kecent or Horeditary
' ". Fkmai.s wKAKNBsaaa and many otber dte- -;

it i alwaya a great benefit to the general
"I'lith. The first discovery of a medical care

operation with the knife unnecessary
wrMfter. Tuia Komedy has new been knows
" Nil . 11 per box, 6 for Jo ; sent by mall. Why
'.rftr from this terriable disease when a written
L'niranteo is poaitivly given with 8 bottles, to id

the money if not cured. Send stamp for
"mle. Guarantee laaasd by oar agent.

JAPANESE LIVER PELLETS
s like magle on the Stomach, liver and Bsw

."'oeir use. Positive care for Bica HbadachB
a Conetipation. Small, mild, easy to take. Largo

Vl';ofWPUU SB cents!
ARTZ TJUjiyB Sale Agenie Bock lal--

OX A GEORGIA RIVER. -

LIFE ALONG THE BANKS OF THE
WORLD FAMOUS SUWANEE.

Poor and Shirtless Settlors According to a,

Kortb era Traveler Bow They Regarded
the lankeo Who Sought In Vain For
Their Pride In the Stream.
All tl.e world knows of the Suwanee riv-

er through the song that has Immortalized
the stream, but not one in ten can tell you
where the Snwanee river is, where it risesorwhitber it flows. As a matter of factthe ma; shows that it rises in Georgia,
flows south through Florida and empties
into thi) gulf of Mexico.

Aloni; its banks in Florida the land is
low and marshy, and there is not much inthe scenery to inspire sentiment, tender or
pathetic In Georgia there are many pretty
spotea ong ils banks, but the trouble of
reaching them takes away, in a great meas-
ure, tho enjoyment they impart.

I wa disappointed in the river and itsscenery, but what the river lacked the na-
tives al ong its shores made up to me. The
"Cracker" has often been delineated and
his characteristics commented on at length,
but he never strikes you twice alike and is
therefore always an object for interest and
study. An unconquerable dislike for labor
and a contentment that strangles ambition
at its birth are the most prominent traits
of his character.

Why I should be poking along the river
and pa Idling up and down without any ap-
parent motive and taking pictures was
aometi ing that they could not guess with-
out doing some thinking, so they let it go
as a mystery, and when a man is on myste-
rious business in that part of Georgia they
take it for granted that he ia hunting for
stills.

One old fellow who was sitting on a log
deluding himself with the idea that he was
fishing became so interested in my opera-
tions f ir taking a photograph that I could
not resist the temptation to add a little by
way of extempore moves to the process. For
a time I was fearful lest he should dislocate
his ne k trying to watch me, as I was be-
hind h im. Finally he compromised with his
anatotiy by straddling the log. I knew
that tewns just dying with curiosity to
know hat I was doing, but wanted mc to
tell him without his asking.

I carefully measured oft! a triangle with
a leg cf the tripod and then set the camera
within the mystic liues. Then I stood at
each corner of the triangle, where I had
driven a little stake, and waved my arms
in the air. I paid no attention to the audi-
ence. Then I focused the camera and made
theex;osure incidentally. Then I laid a
little train of magnesium powder from the
earner 1 to a hollow tree near by and fired
the tri.in. There was a line of smoke, but
of course 110 flame showed. Then I walked
to the hollow iu the tree and apparently
took f oni the cavity a dark, flat bottle it
was ft 11.

Without a word I walked up to the old
man, ivho had not let a niove escape him,
unscrt wed the top and handed him the bot-
tle. 1 le took it. looked at me, studied of
it wl.en he handed it back there was not
adror in it all in silence. Without say-
ing ai ything I saw who the joke was on,
put tl e bottle in my pocket, gathered up
the camera and walked away. When I got
behind some bushes, I turned and looked
back. The old man was trying to pry that
dead t ree open with his fishing pole.

One man that I met was not at all im-
press! d by the fact that fate had domiciled
him rear the rippling waters of the cele-
brate) I stream. I opened conversation with
him.

"A great river, this?" waving my hand
over the river.

"yp."
"Known all over the world, wherever the

English language is spoken."
"Guess so,"
"And "The Suwanee River will be song

while the language exists.
"What's that yer drivin at?"
"Why about this river the Suwanee riv-

er."
"That ain't no river."
"Why, that's the Suwanee river."
"No, 'tain't; that's ther branch."
"That is no branch; that is the main riv-

er."
"I tell you, mister, that's the branch.

There ain't no S'wanee river 'bout here."
"D.d you ever hear of the Suwanee riv-

er?"
"Nipe."
"D.d you ever hear the song, 'The Old

Folk at Home?' '
"Jope."
"D j you like singing?"
"D jn't mind a leetle of it sometimes."
"All right. I'll sing 'The Old Folks at

Home' foryou."
I si raightened up and began to sing. Be-

fore 1 he first verse had been killed he grew
unea ;y and shifted from one foot to the
other, so I did not attempt the second, but
asked:

"B ow do you like that?"
"Tolerable."
"Would you like some more?"-
""o, you needenter mind."
"ery well, but you want to remember

that this is the Suwanee river, one of the
most celebrated rivers in the world, and
you ought to be glad that you are so fortu-
nate as to live near such a celebrated
stref m."

"Glad I'm livin here! Why, mister, I'm
that dinged pore that I can't live nowhere
else.''

I I :ft him. He was too prosaic and ran
crosi grained to the romance I was looking
for. That night when I returned to my
boar ling place they said a man had report-
ed a crazy Yankee running at large along
the branch and cautioned them to look out
for 1 im as he might be dangerous. They
asked if I had seen him. I had not.

It is not to be wondered at that the poet
expressed the liveliest kind of a longing for
the old folks at home and took it out in
long lng if he was wise. Ue may have gam-bol- e

1 along the river with his little brother
in it nocent childhood, but wheu he began
to h'istle for the luxuries of life "along the
Suwanee river" was not the place for him
to h ing out.

We know, however, that affluence is not
necessary for the existence of happiness,
and though the farmers along the Suwanee
river do not count their cattle on a thou-
sand hills or contemplate garners filled to
bun ting, yet they are happy and contented

tha happiness of ignorance, the content-
ment of laziness. But the source of the
foul tain is not questioned as long as its
wat!rs satisfy. Edwin Ralph Collins in
New ark (X.J.) News.

evr Tork as an Exception.
J. E. Baker is in favor of dropping the

sane "New WTiatcom" and employing
that of Whatcom, and as a starter he pro-

pose s the omitting of the "New" on all let-

ter heads, billheads, circulars and adver-

tisements. All the newspapers in Wash-
ington persist ia ignoring the "New," as
no new" city in America, save New lork.
ever amounted to much, Whatcom Re-ve-il

.e.
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Bliss Kate Field Answers In Plain Words
the Letter of a Fond Mother.

The Visitor of Sacramento has asked me
to reply to this wail from the wife of a
wage earner in a small town:

"My husband, in spit of habits of thrift
and economy, owing to more or less sick-
ness and other misfortunes has been un-
able to do more than to earn for us a bare
living. Should he pass away my daughter,
who is IS and is a graduate of the grammar
school, and myself would be thrown upon
our own resources for support. Impelled
as we feel to aid her to do that which in
time of need will make ber self supporting,
we are in doubt as to the wisest course to
pursue. Though she possesses more than
average intelligence, yet our lack of means
has not permitted us to so educate her that
she can hope to earn a living in the higher
spheres of life.

"We have before us, then, the choice of
letting her become a domestic in a private
family or of permitting her to go to a
larger town or city, as some of our neigh-bor- a

have permitted their daughters to do,
and to seek employment in some factory,
store or office. Being bright and ambitious
and spurred on by the examples of some of
the young women in the neighborhood who
hare been successful in the city and who
occasionally visit home, wearing city
clothes and exhibiting city manners, my
daughter seems anxious to follow 1n their
footsteps, feeling confident that she can be
equally successful. Though we know her
to be morally stong, yet we are loath to
let her pass beyond the parental root, fear-
ing as we do the temptations which may
surround her in the larger place. On the
other hand, to retain her at home and to
make of her a domestic, which is the only
avenue of employment our limited sur-
roundings afford, seems like keeping her
down and preventing her from making for
herself a more important place in the
world. May I ask thnt you put yourself in
my place, and tell me what you would do?"

What would I do? My dear madam, that
your daughter is 18 years of age, a gradu-
ate of the grammar school, and though
bright and ambitious has been taught
nothing by which she can earn an honest
living is one more awful proof of what I
have known for years that our public
school system is a fraud.

Why was not your daughter brought up
to some trade? I am fully aware that Cali-
fornia women are less willing than others
to use their hands, fcut as it has been de-
creed from the beginning that man shall
earn bread by the sweat of his brow it is
useless to escape from the inevitable. Un-
questionably, madam, your daughter has
natural likes and dislikes. If possessed of
"more than average intelligence," she
should know what her brain and fingers
are best fitted for. If she doesn't, you who
have watched her lovingly for 18 years
should be able to tell her. There is plenty
of work everywhere for good milliners,
dressninkcrs and seamstresses, I'd rather
lie an adept in any one of t hese occupations
than !e a teacher, unless at the very top of
the profession. They mean more money
and more independence.

I'd infinitely rather be a "domestic" in a
kind family in the town of my birth than
go elsewhere to seek employment in un-
healthy factories, offices or stores. If,
madam, you have reared your daughter
sensibly, she will agree with me, and, fol-
lowing the advice laid down by Goethe,
she will do the duty that lies next her. If,
however, like the majority of American
girls, your daughter has had little home
discipline and covets the "citv clothes and
city manners" of companions who, having
gone to big towns, occasionally return to
tell of their "success," it will be useless to
advise her to let well enongh alone. Inyour daughter's place I'd do such work as
would enable me to remain under my pa-
rent' roof that I might be a joy and a com-
fort to the best and most unselfish friends
a woman ever has. Kate Field's Washing-
ton.

Mare Island Boatbnllders.
The boats of the San Francisco do indeed

shed glory upon the foreman builder of the
Mare Island navy yard, aa in every race in
Hampton Roads they came in ahead. Ports-
mouth boats have always been renowned
as strong and good sea boat, but they are
not especially fast, the Marion's third cut-
ter being the only racing naval boat ever
obtaining much of a record for a Ports-
mouth built boat in a generation. This
boat, like the first and second cutters, was
stiff and heavy, but after she was knocked
half to pieces in the surfs of Flores island,
near Montevideo, one day Carpenter Bar-
ret patched her up, and by sawing some of
ber timbers through made a race boat out
of her which has beat everything it tackled
on the south Atlantic station.

Naval cntters are very unhandy and un-
graceful boats at the best, and a naval
whaleboat, usually called in grim sarcasm
the lifeboat, is the unwieldliest and most
ungainly of all the boats an American man-of-w- ar

carriea Naval boatbuilders might
well take a lesson in whaleboat building
from the splendid model furnished by New-Bedfor-d

and New London and turn out
boats which can be Bawed to windward by
five men iu a sea which would render the
ordinary naval whaleboat utterly unman-
ageable, even if she could live in it. Ports-
mouth (N. H.) Journal.

Inventor of Klckel-ln-the-sl-

The original inventor of the nickel-in-th- e

slot machine is a Philadelphian. Away
down on the border line of the Twenty-sevent- h

ward is an old fashioned roadhouse
known as the Union hotel. It has been a
roadhouse for 63 years. Long ago it was
kept by old Captain Serrill, who had an in-
ventive son, now a jeweler on South Ninth
street. In the old roadhouse are many in-
genious clockwork machines, constructed
by young Serrill years ago. Among them
is a large hen, so constructed that by drop-
ping a nickel in the slot the hen lays an
egg. This, it is claimed, is the first nickel-in-the-sl- ot

machine ever constructed, and
although it was never patented all the pres-
ent inventions were hatched from this old
hen. Philadelphia Record.

Stoma on the Eastern Pyrenees.
At a meeting of the French Meteorolo-

gical society Dr. Fines presented a note on
the violence of the storms which are occa-
sionally experienced in the province of
Roussillon (eastern Pyrenees). On five oc-
casions between 1860 and 1867 rail way trains
have been overturned on the line from Nar-bon-

to Perpignan. A storm of great
violence occurred from Jan, 15 to 24, in
which at one time the velocity amounted
to 85 miles an hour. A large number of
trees were uprooted and some loaded rail-
way trucks were overturned on this occa-
sion. Philadelphia Ledger.

A Modern Intellectualist.
Hicks .This Delver you were speaking

of. Is he a learned man?
Wicks There can be no question about

that. The greatest reader I ever saw. I
have known him many a time to read five
columns qf baseball, three columns of wed-
dings and 15 columns of murder, all at one
sitting. Boston Transcript.

' - . m. wif . K

COL'XTY lil'ILDIXU.
Tranaf-jr.i- .

29 J. (J. Franklin to George W.
Harris, part lot 1, block C, J. G.
Franklin's add., Barstow, rl.

31 Mary (i. Dawn port to C. J. W.
Schreiner, et al, si nj swj and sj
nw sej 11, 17, 2w, swj nej 3, 17. 2w,
and lots 5. 6 and 7, block 6, K. Dav-
enport's Fourth add., Rock Island,
1328.

A Case of Conscience,
Three nights ago, as Watson Brownlow,
late worker in ana of the big newspaper

offices, was hurrying across City Hall park
he was accosted by a husky voiced outcast
whose clothes at least had seen better
days. "Say, boss, I'm no beggar," began
the tramp, "but I'm hungry and sleepy
and must have something to eat and abed.
Here's a ring no matter where I got it-t-ake

it and give me whatever yon can for
it." Whereupon before Brownlow could
utter a word the fellow thrust into his

a wide, plain, flat yellow ring.
Brownlow glanced at the ornament it was
undeniably heavy and bright. Then be
glanced at the tramp, who was undeniably
dirty and disreputable. f Cupidity and con-cien-

began Immediate warfare under
Brownlow "s hat. The contest lasted for a
few seconds only, and conscience retired in
disorder. "The ring ia safer In my posses-
sion than in his," said Brownlow to hi

"and if it is stolen property I may be
able to restore it to the owner, but this fel-
low never would." He hurriedly forced a
silver dollar into the tramp's hand, thrust
the ring into his own pocket and walked
rapidly away.

"Iam half ashamed of the whole trans-
action," said Brownlow aa he related the
experience an hour later to a party of
friends in an uptown cafe, "for the more I
think of it the more I feel as if I had made
myself a receiver of stolen goods."

"Don't worry yourself, dear boy," re-
plied one of the group to whom the mys-sterio-

ring had been handed for examina-
tion, "this trinket is not so valuable that
the loss of it would break the heart of its
owner. Any supply house for street fakirs
will sell you rings just like this at 60 cents
a dozen. The man of whom you bought it
employed rather reprehensible methods as
a salesman, that's all." New York Herald.

Passover Ceremonies.
About 8 o'clock in the evening the family

and their friends and Jewish servants,
where such are employed, assemble around
a table on which t he various symbols of the
original institution are arranged.

A shank bone of a shoulder of lamb rep-
resents the paschal lamb, and an egs roast-
ed hard signifies that the lamb was to lie
roasted whole (Exodus xii, S). A small
basin of salted water in which a sprig of
parsley is dipped by the host and given to
each celebrant is an emblem of the Red
sea, while pieces of horsenulish, covered
with a certain confection of almonds and
apples (Matthew xxvi,23; John xiii, 26). are
a reminder the former of the bitterness of
our lives while in Kgypt (Exodus xiv), the
latter of the bricks and mortar with which
we wrought there.

The wine used is either homemade or a
pure and absolutely unadulterated im-
portation and supposed to be taken to the
extent of four cups nowadays sometimes
minimized to four sips. These four drafts
are intended to illustrate, however fanci-
fully, the four different expressions, all
used in Exodus vi, 0, 7: "I will bring you
out." "I will rid you out of their bondage."
"I will redeem yon." "I will take you to
me for a people." Temple Bar.

The Explosion of a Bomb
startles all within hear ng Soihe paiLS which
arise from derangements of the liver, stomach
and bowels, quickly alarm those wh experience
them. Dr. Pierce's rieasant Pellet afford a
speedy and Inexpensive core, rick hcadwhe.
billons hradach'!, constlpatiaa, intiKestion, bil-

lons attacks jield like magic to his wonderful
specific. Only one tiny, sugi r coated pcl'et fcr
a laxative dose. Pure'y vegetable and perfec ly
harmless. The action is 1 rompt and pleas nt.
Absolutely the best liver pill made. V( ur money
given back if they do not itire entire satisfacti n.
The only pill possessed of rath meiit as to war-
rant their being sold tn t ial.

I was troubled with catarrh for
seven years previous to commencing
the use of Ely's Creani Balm. ' It Las
done for me what other ed

cures have failed to do cured me
The effect of the Balm seemed magf-ea-l.

Clarence L. Huff, Biddeford,
Me.

After trying many remedies for
catarrh during the past 12 years, I
tried Ely's Cream Balm with com-
plete success. It is over one vear
since I stopped using it. and have
had no return of catarrh. I recom-
mend it to all my friends. Milton
T. I'alni, Reading, I'a.

Fits All fits stopped free by Dr
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No
tits after the first day's use. Marvel
ous cures. Treaise and $2 trial hot
tie free to lit cases. Semi to Dr
Kline, 931 Arch street, Philadelphia
Pa For 6alc by all druggists: call

u yours

Genuine r.

"ANCHOR"

PAIII EXPELLER
' is and will ever be the

best'
Remedy for

nilEUr.lATISf.1
rsht TtflriAto "Rostra rlip

Da in a in vri RiA. C"h !) ntict
joints, Neuralgia, Sprains, &c.

iserore yon need to ony, ooiaui
rar-- cdcc rar rUADrc ca

the valuable book: "Quids to Health,"with
eauorsemDats 01 pruaujion wuvsuuaas

A D D R K S 6 I

J. ADs richter &co.
17 Warren Str.

1EW YORK.
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Bunpaaa Eotueai Bndolatadt, London,
Vienna, Pragns .Kottardam, Oltan,

- aaremnerg, amiMuii sjeipaioi
25 & 60 Cta. a bottle, For Sale by j

eoxst tot toznxn
- - a evvmaVT.

W a eaao eae

other i u C f J
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M.lilyfl. . a

Lamia as ifiW mXmiaa 1 mi mi
for Infants

years' obsai-rntlo- n ef Cavstortn with the patrwara) mt
THIRTY of persona, permit as to apeak of it witkont ffaeaaing.

It la anqnsrlonably h bt remedy for Infsvnta auadfithe world Tkmm ever kanwn. It la harmless. Children like It. It
tires them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers hmrs
somethlnK which ia absolntely

child's medicine.

iBaBKa

Cnatorin destroys Worms.
Caatoria allays rewrlahneea.
Caatorin prevents womlthaff Sony Cnrd
Castorin enrea Plarrhesst sag Wind Colic
Caartoria rellovea Toethins; Tronhles.
Cavatoria cures Constipation and Flatulency.

Caatorla nentraHaea the effects of carbonic acid aaa or poleonoms aJr.
Castorin does not contain morphine, opinm, or other navrcotlo prwprty.
Castorla. assimilates the food, rirnlatoa the stomach and bowels,

giving healthy and matnral sleep. ,
C- - itorla ia pnt np in on sine bottles only. It la not sold in .haJk
Don't allow any ono to aell yon anything elso on the pleas or promise)

that it iainst aa good and "will answer every pnrpose."
See that won t C-- A

The fac-sim- ile
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Children Cry for

TSS MOLINE WAGON,
Moline, Ills.

The Moline

ff lit Tarn 1

OA Moline,
Telephone

Fourth

the

and Children.

safe auad pmotioally perfect ae

is on
appsr.

Pitcher's

Wap Co.,

1 12. 1 14 West Seventeenth et
Telephone 1148. Rockialaac.

DAVENPORT, IOWA.

--arai
ead. i CtCtw.1 I

( Akmnrht
ELY BK0&, 66 Warren St, H. T.

Manulacturers ol FARM. AND FREIGHT WAGONS
A fall and complete line of Platform and otber Wagons, especially aoaptea to tae

Western trade, of snperlor workmanship and lunatrated Price List free oa
avvucaUoa. Bee the MOLIBS WAOOM purchasing

DAVIS CO.
Heating and Ventilating Engineers,

Gas and Steam Fitting,

SANITARY PLUMBING.

a complete line ot Hpe, Brass Goods, Packiog Hose,

Fire Brick Etc. Largest ind best equipped

establishment west of Chicago.

Via tii.uurk m.
2053.

Residence

svery

1169

LmirVIti

Spring
finish

before

SPRINGr
Everything in the line of spring vehicles, and the

largest assortment of

Harness, Lap robes, Whips,
AT

Mason's Carriage Works,
East Street.

TeleDhone

ELY'S CREAM BALM Cleanses the Nasal
PaaaasTTK, Allays l ain aud Inflammation, Heals
the Sows, Kntom Tast ttni fcmvll, and Currs

ah?A

Castorla.

SPRING

Etc.

I Ciivea Uelirf at once for Cold in II
'V into Aottrllt.
ruggists or by mail.
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JOHN KONOSKY,
Carpenter and Builder,

OFFICE, NO: 2821.SIXTH AVENUE,

Shop on Tine 8treet BOCK ISLAND, ILL.
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